[Clinical value of changes in red blood cell ultrastructure and energy metabolism in children with cystic fibrosis of the pancreas].
In 42 patients of various age (from 1 month to 14 years) with cystic fibrosis were analyzed ultra structure, level of adenylnukleotides and activity of ATP-ase of erythrocytes, in order to characterize their membrane and energy metabolism . Our recent studies revealed increase of ATP-ase and decrease of ATP of erythrocytes, in children both with bronchopulmonary and mixed form of cystic fibrosis. In patients with lethal outcome were detected more significant decrease of the ATP combined with increase of ATP-ase in erythrocytes then in other cases, which is resulted not only by suppressed glycolic processes but also by exhausted compensative-adaptive abilities of the human organism in whole. In patients with cystic fibrosis were detected changes both in quantity and quality of erythrocytes' stereoultrastructure: the level of the discocytes was significantly decreased, while the level of all other 12 types of erythrocytes were increased, also there were detected appearance of erythrocytes with pathogenic forms. The changes mentioned above were more apparent in patients with mixed form of cystic fibrosis and lethal outcome. The results of our study have a great value for medical practice providing more precise diagnosis, in time correction of disorders and a comprehensive assessment of multiple-modality treatment of cystic fibrosis.